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INTRODUCTION
This project is intended to help Rhode Island municipalities understand their options
for maintaining and managing vulnerable roads and utility infrastructure, given the
increasing impacts of flooding and rising seas. The Town of South Kingstown enlisted the
URI-CRC and Rhode Island Sea Grant for the exploration of a full range of mechanisms
(business improvement districts, special assessment districts, etc.) that governments,
private property owners, and associations have used to provide funding for projects
to address different municipal improvements, to see how they might be applied to
increasing resilience of coastal infrastructure. Although coastal infrastructure was the
focus, many of these methods can be used for other infrastructure improvements.
Through this research, a compilation of selected examples of locations/instances
where each mechanism has been used effectively is showcased, as well as the
benefits and challenges. This document goes in-depth into the funding mechanisms,
limitations, scale of funding, authorization, costs of implementation, and frequency
of funding points. While each measure is evaluated individually, the strength of
developing strategies for resilience will likely be in the bundling of these options based
on the specific needs of each municipality. It is envisioned that this document will help
empower towns and cities to make strategic infrastructure investment decisions to
improve community resilience to natural hazards.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The table on the next page highlights the various mechanisms reviewed in this paper.
The shading indicates the differences in funding sources, timeframes, uses, and
upfront costs. The same shade indicates a commonality in the category between
multiple infrastructure funding mechanisms..
The brief summary below highlights each mechanism. Refer to the specific mechanism
for more details of each funding option, along with additional benefits and challenges.

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS: This would be the best option if the

businesses are a significant source of revenue for the municipality, the infrastructure
improvements envisioned will have the most effect in the business areas, and the
businesses have a strong commitment/vested interest in improving the municipality
(key for 60% and a vote of approval). Once 60% of the property owners in that
boundary signed a petition saying they want to form a BID, the City Council then votes
to establish the BID as a taxing authority. This is a flexible option with the potential to
be a long-term source of capital for infrastructure improvements.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS: This would require greater upfront capital

and time for the necessary studies to begin the districts, but this would be a good
measure for spreading the costs over a greater number of property owners. This onepurpose, targeted, continuous source of funding has the potential to be a long-term
source of capital for infrastructure improvements.

IMPACT FEES ON BUILDING PERMITS: Towns with strong, consistent

development would benefit most from this source of revenue. A key point of
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consideration is that this method of financing removes the current property owners
from the financial burden. This is best if new residents are the primary reason for new
infrastructure needs.

PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT: This is a flexible alternative to municipal-raised

revenue that is property-specific. Traditionally, municipalities have use property
tax abatement to encourage location or expansion of a business or to develop an
underutilized area. The approach could also be adapted for resilience efforts. An
existing property owner could be granted a property tax abatement for enhancing
the resilience of the property (e.g., creating permeable surface parking, landscape
barriers, etc.). The property owner may also benefit from lower insurance rates from
the improvements. The new businesses can create new jobs, which could provide
funding through taxes, but this is a more indirect and long-term source of funding.

REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE/TRANSFER TAX: This tax fits best with
municipalities that have a steady and predictable turnover of houses, and where
new residents generally have the financial means to take on the extra costs. Similar
to impact fees, this will be best if new residents are the primary reason for new
infrastructure needs.
INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE INCENTIVES: This method requires that
the company reinsuring the municipality offers lower rates if infrastructure is improved.
If so, this would be best to protect particular buildings that are already insured (usually
fire department buildings, libraries, town halls, etc.), but often does not support road
improvement. This does not provide a means for those that benefit (property owners
in the area) to be held accountable financially for improving the municipality.
EARMARKS FROM OTHER MUNICIPAL INCOME: This method allows

a greater scale of funding to improve more or larger infrastructure projects. This is
best for one-time allotments of money and requires a tie to policymakers to add the
earmarks into the appropriations process. This is not a sustainable funding source and
is for only short-term funding.

GOVERNMENT BOND ISSUANCE: Bonds come into play in a few ways related
to infrastructure. Bond funds can be raised for infrastructure projects through public
referenda (i.e., Green Economy Bond). Repayment of these bonds often relies on
income and property tax revenues, which may present political challenges, but can
allow larger projects for infrastructure improvements. The 2018 Rhode Island Green
Bond provides a good understanding of the public interest in this source of funding.
Further, bond rating agencies have begun considering a community’s resilience
efforts as a component of its general obligation bond rating. For that reason, certain
resilience projects may lead to improvements in municipal bond ratings -- or avoid
future downgrades -- thereby saving in debt service costs.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT BONDS: This method is a new source of funding
that has not been evaluated for the benefits and challenges. The outcome of the DC
Environmental Impact Bond in the coming years will demonstrate the viability of this
method going forward.
RHODE ISLAND COMMERCE CORPORATION: This organization represents

an opportunity to fill the financing gap with redeemable tax credits, grants, and/
3

or funds if 30% of the amount is matched by the municipality. This would be best
if the municipality already has some funding from another method (such as any of
the measures above) and needs funding that can be repaid (tax revenue, etc.) in the
future.

RHODE ISLAND INFRASTRUCTURE BANK: Similar to the Rhode Island

Commerce Corporation, this source provides funding for infrastructure projects with
the commitment to repay in the future. This organization is broader and finances
water and wastewater, road and bridge, energy efficiency, and renewable energy,
and brownfield remediation. This would be best if the municipality already has some
funding from another method (such as any of the measures above) and needs funding
that can be repaid (tax revenue, etc.) in the future.
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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (BID)
DEFINITION: Special assessment districts in which property owners vote to initiate,
manage and finance supplemental services above and beyond the baseline of services
already provided by their local city or town governments. To finance these services, a
special assessment, or common area fee, is levied only on property within the district.
The goal of a BID is to restore or promote business activity in targeted commercial
areas.

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. m a s s . g o v /
s e r v i ce - d eta i l s /s m a r tgrowth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-business-improvement-districts-bid

Use in the U.S.: There are 7 in Massachusetts, 2,000 in the U.S., and the outcome
is fairly successful overall. Key examples include Burlington, VT ($0.09 tax on nonresidential property owners to fund a portion of the cost of municipal parking garages)
and Minneapolis, MN (well-funded and informative https://www.mplsdid.com/faq),
among others.
RHODE ISLAND: Yes, described below.
BID’S BENEFITS AND SHORTFALLS (2010)
Overall, simulation results suggest that BID impacts on expenditures, revenues, and
tax shares between BID and non-BID members are negligible at the municipal level.
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS - PROS AND CONS (2010)
POSITIVE FEATURES OF A BID
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•

Funds collected through the BID are used to directly benefit those who are
paying the assessment.

•

The method of financing improvements through BIDs is well tested and
respected.

•

The BID’s assessment provides an annual funding amount which is predictable,
stable and can be anticipated for budget and program planning purposes.

•

The assessment tends to foster long-range planning and program development
due to the stability of the funding source.

•

The assessment tends to foster the operation of a downtown district as an
economic unit - similar to the operation of a private shipping center or mall.

•

The assessment tends to lead to a higher degree of unity among business
leaders due to the removal of funding anxiety and the equity of the funding
source.

•

The BID tends to foster better relations between the private sector and the
public sector due to the provision of additional private funds to finance the
enhancement of a community asset - the [downtown] business district.

•

Over time, the BIDs tend to leverage greater amounts of both public and
private improvements within a business district than can be expected without
such a district.

•

The BID enables the business community to spend most valuable volunteer
and staff time implementing projects, programs and actions to enhance

Source:
https://www.lincolninst.edu/
publications/conference-papers/illustrating-effects-busin e s s - i m p r o v e m e n t- d i s tricts-municipal-coffers
Source:
http://aboveallyellowknife.typepad.com/yellowknife-northerner-t/2010/10/
bids-pros-and-cons.html

the business district by relieving them of the need to raise funds to finance
activities.
•

Suitable for neighborhood scale investments and capture value from a broad
group of property owners who benefit from the project.

NEGATIVE FEATURES OF A BID

Source:
htt p : / / w w w. hy a n n i s mainstreet.com/hyannis-main-street-business-improvement-district/
accomplishments/

•

It normally takes a considerable amount of time, volunteer energy and, in most
cases, money to establish a BID.

•

Due to broad needs within a BID, it is often difficult to select the most
appropriate items to be funded.

•

Many BIDs do not recognize and adequately fund staff support which tends to
lead to early volunteer burnout.

•

In most every case, it is impossible to obtain the support of all those who are
being assessed - resulting in a minority of detractors who take energy from the
progressive efforts of the BID.

•

BIDs tend to create powerful business forums over time, which may lead to
political conflicts with local and other governing bodies.

•

Local governments, if not checked, tend to lower their levels of normal service
in a business district after the formation of a BID - rather than considering the
district’s revenue and programs as a supplement to public actions.

EXAMPLE: HYANNIS, MA
ESTABLISHED: 1999
DEFINITION: The Hyannis Main Street Business Improvement District (HMSBID)
is a private nonprofit organization that was established in response to the need to
improve the commercial appeal of downtown Hyannis. There are three professional
administrative staff associated with the BID that are paid by BID fees. The BID includes
120 properties, is collectively valued at $75 million. Between 1999 and 2006, the
downtown vacancy rate has decreased from 10% to 1%.
FUNDING: Each year, the BID receives funds from the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) program. According to an article from February 2018, annual revenue
from assessments is approximately $140,000, which is re-invested by furnishing
additional programs and services.
FUNDING SCHEME: The fee structure is 0.003 percent of assessed property value per
year, with a cap of $4,000 per property.
SCALE OF FUNDING: Not specified in detail. Only mentions $140,000 is assessments
in 2018 and $75 million collective value.
AUTHORIZATION: BIDs are special assessment districts, enabled by Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 40(0) and sanctioned by the local legislative body. Communities
are authorized to establish BIDs under M.G.L. Chapter 40(0). A BID must be a contiguous
geographic area in which at least 75% of the land is zoned or used for commercial,
6

retail, industrial, or mixed uses. A BID is established through a local petition and public
hearing process. The petition must:
•

Must be signed by the owners of at least 60% of the real property.

•

Must be signed by at least 51% of the assessed valuation of the real property
within the proposed BID.

•

Must include delineation of the BID boundaries, a proposed improvement
plan, a budget and an assessment/fee structure.

COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: In general, start-up costs, including legal fees, for a
BID can range from $20,000 to $60,000. The host city or town should also contribute
to the BID program, providing support for things like festivals and other events that
benefit the community as a whole.
TRIGGER POINTS: Not explained.

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. m a s s . g o v /
s e r v i ce - d eta i l s /s m a r tgrowth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-business-improvement-districts-bid

USE OF FUNDS:
•

Capital Projects: The BID created a WiFi network along Main Street, acquired
a GumBuster machine to clean chewing gum off sidewalks and increased and
improved signs and banners along Main Street.

•

Events & Marketing: Each year, the BID organizes several annual events: the
Spring Festival which showcases local artists, music and activities; the Summer
Music Stroll with jazz nights and steel drum band nights in July and August; the
annual Main Street Fundraiser, the Safe Trick-or-Treat event each Halloween,
and the annual Hyannis Village Christmas Stroll with activities and fun for the
whole family.

•

Business Development: The BID has assisted with the Arts & Culture District
designation, launched a free shuttle service for the summer months in
partnership with the Town of Barnstable and the Regional Transportation
Authority and brought the Mid-Cape Farmers Market to Main Street. The BID
works with tenants, property owners and realtors to keep spaces occupied
with appropriate tenants and in 2012, it saw 23 new tenants and businesses,
12 rehabilitation projects, and 6 new mixed-use developments approved or
under construction on Main Street.

•

Merchant Services & Government Relations: Over the years, the BID has
successfully campaigned to reverse the split tax rate, increased sign allowance
for businesses, assist new merchants and developers through the regulatory
process, attend meetings for Town Council, Historic Committee, Board of
Health, Planning Board and more. The BID also developed the ordinance to
allow outdoor dining on sidewalks in Hyannis.

EXAMPLE:
(DID)

PROVIDENCE DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

ESTABLISHED: 2005
DEFINITION: The Providence Downtown Improvement District provides services
7

Source:
http://downtownprovidence.
com/clean-safe/, heavily supplemented with contact with
the Executive Director

to clean, increase safety, improve landscaping, assist in the hospitality resource
partnership, and improve the streetscape.
FUNDING: This is part of a joint economic venture with the Providence Foundation
and has a budget of $1.31 million yearly. The funding comes from real estate taxes.
FUNDING SCHEME: It is an additional 4% of real estate taxes (the city’s assessment of
the value of property) if within the jurisdiction (81 blocks of downtown).
SCALE OF FUNDING: There is a budget of roughly $1.3 million yearly with the use
divided into the various services provided.
AUTHORIZATION: The Board of Directors is made up of property owners from within
the District and they control all expenditures. Once 60% of the property owners in that
boundary signed a petition saying they want to form a BID, the City Council then votes
to establish the BID as a taxing authority. A property owner that pays real estate taxes
to the City of Providence in that district boundary cannot opt out once a BID is formed.
USE OF FUNDS: With oversight of the Board of Directors, the DID provides funds
for programs implemented by hired employees. This includes program funding for
environmental maintenance, supplemental safety, and hospitality services. Duties
include litter control, weed abatement, graffiti and handbill removal, safety visibility
patrols, personal safety escorts, crime prevention, intervention with “Quality of Life”
crimes, and general hospitality services. The Board oversees a significant landscaping
program throughout downtown, which consists of in-ground plant boxes, hanging
baskets and large planters.
•

The assessments are spent primarily on 18 full-time employees on the streets Yellow Jacketed Clean and Safety Team Ambassadors who work 15 hours a day,
seven days a week – picking up litter, taking downtown graffiti and many more
tasks, capped with the $75,000 planting program.

•

The Safety Team ambassadors field questions of all types and work with the
City police to keep the peace.

•

They work on other quality of life issues such as lobbying for repairs and
upgrades needed for infrastructure items (e.g. road, sidewalks, lighting, etc.);
they are working to create a safe and vibrant nightlife; and marketing the
downtown.

•

No funding limitations specified.

WORKING WELL? Yes, well-supported by the community. Generally, people feel
represented by the DID Board, and fully in control of how the money is spent (according
to the Executive Director).
COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION, FREQUENCY OF FUNDING, TRIGGER POINTS: Not
explained.
OTHER RESOURCES:
•

http://www.barnstablepatriot.com/news/20161027/hyannis-main-street-bidcelebrates-partnerships

•

Recent Uproar of Merchants (Feb 2018), http://www.barnstablepatriot.com/
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news/20180228/despite-uproar-hyannis-main-street-merchants-vote-torenew-bid

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS (SAD)
DEFINITION: “This district is set up for property owners to reimburse the city over
time for all expenses related to designing and installing new sewer lines, including
any easement acquisition that may be necessary. Each individual property owner pays
for a portion of the overall cost based on the assessed value of their property as a
percentage of the assessed value of all the properties in the assessment district. The
City amortizes the property’s assessment and sets the terms (percent interest, years,
eligible costs/fees, etc.) in the assessment district’s enabling resolution.”

Source:
http://www.franklintn.gov/
government/water-management-department/special-assessment-districts

RHODE ISLAND: Yes

EXAMPLE: WATCH HILL FIRE DISTRICT IN WESTERLY, RI
DEFINITION: This district sets a municipality tax for residents to support the operating
and management of the fire district. This funding supports maintenance of docks,
the historic carousel, the seawall, and other projects approved by the annual public
hearing in July.

Source:
http://watchhillfiredistrict.
org/ and heavily supplemented by a conversation with a
representative of Watch Hill
Fire District.

ESTABLISHED: 1901
FUNDING: This district sets a municipality tax for residents to support the operating
and management of the fire district. Funds are also secured from the rental income
from road parking/lot parking, yacht club cabanas, bathhouses, carousel rides, and
use of docks.
FUNDING SCHEME: Not explained.
SCALE OF FUNDING: The funding amounts to roughly $1.1 million a year.
AUTHORIZATION: The Watch Hill Fire District puts together a budget with projects
for the year then the proposal moves consecutively to the finance committee, the
fire district council, and out for public approval for a vote. A simple majority vote of
the attendants at the public hearing determines if the budget/projects will be funded.
USE OF FUNDS: This funding supports maintenance of docks, the historic carousel,
the seawall, and other projects approved by the annual public hearing in July. These
funds can be used for other ventures (dune restoration, etc.) given that the budget
and projects get approved through the process explained above.
USE IN THE U.S.: These fees are becoming more popular, but the general trend is that
the fees support the fire departments that are losing funding. Florida in particular is
adding more districts on this front.
COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: Not explained.
TRIGGER POINTS: This funding comes from yearly property taxes and rental income.
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RHODE ISLAND: There are other fire districts, but this appears to be the only district
with a highly flexible project scope.

Source:
http://watchhillfiredistrict.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/
WHFD-Budget-2016-2017-Final-6-23-16.pdf
Source:
https://www.naplesnews.
com/story/news/politics/
elections/2018/08/18/firedistricts-collier-follow-othersflorida-fire-fees/989905002/

Source:
http://www.edc.uri.edu/
mesm/Docs/MajorPapers/
Marsello2011.pdf

EXAMPLE: STORMWATER UTILITY DISTRICT IN BURLINGTON, VT
ESTABLISHED: 2006
DEFINITION: The stormwater utility district in Burlington was created in 2006 to
combat the increasing runoff pollution and septic issues in the city.
FUNDING: The program has had a budget between $1.3 and $1.8 million dollars since
the utility has been adopted and comes from stormwater utility fees from property
owners.
FUNDING SCHEME: The South Burlington stormwater utility district uses the ERU
(equivalent residential unit) system to determine fees for its residents. The size of one
ERU was determined by the average impervious surface of a sample of residential
homes in the city. Through this process one ERU was determined to be 2,700
square feet. All single family residential properties are required to pay one ERU per
month, while duplexes and triplexes are assessed 0.5 and 0.33 ERU’s respectively. All
commercial buildings have their impervious surface mapped and pay accordingly. The
charge for one ERU is $4.50. The South Burlington utility also offers an extensive credit
program. Credits are approved for both commercial and residential properties that
can demonstrate site alterations that reduce their properties’ stormwater impact.
The application process involves an extensive description of the improvement to
the property, including pictures and an engineer’s certification for more extensive
improvements.
SCALE OF FUNDING: The program has had a budget between $1.3 and $1.8 million
dollars annually.
AUTHORIZATION: City Council adopted by a vote.
USE OF FUNDS: Catch basin cleaning, street sweeping, stormwater facility maintenance
and free tours of these facilities to increase public awareness, discount rain barrels,
free pet waste bags (for dog license renewal), maintenance of 112 miles of stormwater
pipes and more than 5,000 storm drains, and maintenance of the stormwater utility
website.
USE IN THE U.S.: 1,200 in the U.S., but few in New England and none in Rhode Island.
Working well in Burlington, VT, and Newton, MA.

Source:
https://adaptationprofessionals.org/wp-content/uploads/bp-attachments/9956/2-dipietro.pdf

COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: Startup cost of stormwater utility fee $70,000,
development and implementation of stormwater utility ~$330,000.
TRIGGER POINTS: Monthly fees for residents.
STORMWATER UTILITY DISTRICTS IN RHODE ISLAND
There are generally feasibility studies conducted in different municipalities, but a lack
of implementation.
Timeline:
•

2002: The Rhode Island Stormwater Management and Utility District Act was
passed, which enabled Rhode Island cities and towns to implement stormwater
utilities to fund stormwater management.
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•

2006: East Providence Waterfront Commission considers creation of a
stormwater utility.

•

2008: The first Rhode Island municipality to consider town-wide creation of a
stormwater utility was the Town of Narragansett. After the completion of an
initial feasibility study, the pursuit of a stormwater utility was postponed until
a more favorable political climate arose.

•

2011: Middletown and Westerly were offered technical assistance and
a feasibility study from the Rhode Island Department of Environmental
Management (RIDEM). Middletown has approved a resolution to do
engineering studies and cost analysis aimed at drafting a formal stormwater
utility district ordinance with potential implementation as soon as fiscal year
2018.

•

2012: Bristol and Cranston were offered technical assistance from RIDEM;
resources were available to prepare a feasibility study for Bristol only.

•

March, 2012: The Middletown Town Council voted to accept Rhode Island Bays,
Rivers and Watersheds Coordination Team grant money to hire a consultant.

•

April, 2013: Middletown began work on the Stormwater Fund Study. A regional
stormwater utility is also under consideration in the Upper Narragansett Bay
area.

•

Seven municipalities (Central Falls, Cranston, East Providence, North
Providence, Pawtucket, Providence and Warwick) participated in Phase I of a
feasibility study that evaluated whether a stormwater utility could help improve
stormwater management in the region and assessing if there is enough buy-in
to continue the study into the implementation phase. Narragansett had also
budgeted to complete a full stormwater utility feasibility study in FY2013, but
the status of that study is unknown.

Source:
htt p : / / p u b l i c w o r ks . m i d dletownri.com/stormwater-fund-study/
program-topics/
what-is-a-stormwater-utilityenterprise-fund/stormwater-utilities-in-rhode-island/

•

2014-2016: Six of the seven communities and the RI Department of
Transportation (RIDOT) are now entering Phase II, which will define the
utility’s scope and governance, and provide detailed guidance on the steps to
implement a regional stormwater management district. At the conclusion of
Phase II, municipalities will determine whether to proceed to Phase III, which
would establish the management district.

Source:
http://www.unbstormwater.
org/

OTHER RESOURCES:
•

EPA April 2009 Funding Stormwater Programs with New England Case Studies
Source:https://www3.epa.gov/region1/npdes/stormwater/assets/pdfs/
FundingStormwater.pdf

•

Resilient Rhody Source: http://climatechange.ri.gov/resiliency/
The Stormwater Accelerator is an innovative financing program being developed
by Rhode Island Infrastructure Bank with the goal of providing bridge loans
that enable borrowers to more quickly complete green infrastructure projects.
The Stormwater Accelerator enables entities to complete projects today and
pledge stormwater utility fees or other funding sources to repay the bridge
loan.
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Source:
http://www.greeninfrastructureri.org/laws_ordinances_
regulations.php

•

Pros and Cons https://www.umb.edu/editor_uploads/images/centers_
institutes/sustainable_solutions_lab/Financing_Climate_Resilience_
April_2018.pdf; https://www.larkinhoffman.com/files/OTHER/ReViewBrad.
pdf
Benefits:
•

Targeted to building owners and users who will derive the benefits of
resilience projects and have the capacity to pay.

•

The fees spread the cost of new infrastructure across all of the benefited
properties, not just the new/transferred developments.

•

Generally low cost and simple to administer.

•

These measures incentivize investments and behaviors that increase
resilience.

•

They can be framed as a fee-for-service contributions that highlight the
benefits within particular districts.

Challenges:

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. n a h b . o r g /
en/advocate/-/media/8B12E2AABAE549F49CDC751B378C737A.ashx

•

Resilience fees and taxes directly increase bills, and their visibility can
generate political opposition.

•

These charges can increase inequities for low-income neighborhoods or
small businesses, either as owners of if the costs are passed on to renters.

•

Before a taxing jurisdiction may impose a Special Assessment, it must
determine that the planned improvements are necessary, cost effective
and feasible. This determination requires certain expensive and timeconsuming feasibility and engineering studies, notices to property owners
and a public hearing before the assessment can be approved.

IMPACT FEES ON BUILDING PERMITS
DEFINITION: Generally, impact fees are charges levied against new development
in order to generate revenue for the purpose of funding capital improvements
necessitated by that development.
RHODE ISLAND: Yes, as mentioned below (East Greenwich, Exeter, etc.)

Source:
The Truth About Impact Fees,
http://www.troupcountyga.
org/media/2010_10_08_Impact%20Fees%20article%20
9-27.pdf

BENEFITS
•

New growth is associated with revenue increases for infrastructure
improvements.

•

Lessens the burden on current residents.

•

The community can determine a reasonable impact fee that it feels will have
no deleterious effect (usually lower than the maximum fee it could adopt).
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CHALLENGES
•

If development slows, funding for improvements slows. The housing market
determines the pace and amount of funding.

•

The property owners currently needing new infrastructure are not paying for
the new developments.

•

Builders often pass on these fees to new residents.

•

These fees could deter new residents, but research in multiple Georgia cities
disagrees with this conclusion

EXAMPLE: EAST GREENWICH, RI
ESTABLISHED: 2008

Source:
https://ecode360.
com/28786806#28786806

DEFINITION: The Town Council of East Greenwich finds, determines and declares
that, in accordance with R.I.G.L. § 45-22.4-1 et seq., the Town has conducted a needs
assessment (Tischler, 2001) and a “Review of Impact Fees,” dated October 18, 2008.
Further review in winter 2011-2012 resulted in use of an updated annual capital
improvements program (CIP) to identify those capital investments required to meet
the needs created by growth in population, housing and business establishments
going forward into the future.
FUNDING: The amount of the fee is determined by the cost-per-unit of new or
expanding development. In East Greenwich, the impact fee schedule shall be as
follows:
Residential:
(a) Per bedroom, as defined in § 93-3: $1,790.
(b) Per bedroom in the PD and MUPD Zones: $1,600.
FUNDING SCHEME: Not explained.
SCALE OF FUNDING: Not explained.
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AUTHORIZATION: Impact fees generally do not require voter approval nor do they
result in property tax or utility rate increases, at least directly, paid by current residents.
In Rhode Island, General Laws of RI, §45-22.4 lays out the Rhode Island Development
Impact Fee Act. “Impact fees shall be adopted by ordinance and the adoption of an
impact fee ordinance or amendment to that ordinance shall be by affirmative vote of
not less than a majority of the total membership of the governing body in attendance
at the meeting, in the manner prescribed by law.”

Source:
https://www.lawserver.com/
law/state/rhode-island/rilaws/rhode_island_general_
laws_45-22-4-8

USE OF FUNDS: Fees are a one-time fee used to increase the capacity of services
provided. One limitation in East Greenwich is that: “Within eight years of the date
of collection, capital improvements impact fees shall be expended or encumbered
for the construction of public facilities or acquisition of equipment of reasonable
benefit to the development paying the fees and that are consistent with the capital
improvement program. At least once each fiscal year, the Town Manager shall present
to the Town Council a proposed impact fee fund utilization plan for eligible facilities

Source:
https://ecode360.
com/9710856

and equipment. This plan shall recommend expenditure of impact fee funds, including
any accrued interest, for specific projects and related expenses. Monies, including any
accrued interest, not assigned in any fiscal year shall be retained in an impact fee fund
until the next fiscal year, except as provided by the refund provisions of this article.”
USE IN THE U.S.: East Greenwich, RI, Exeter, RI, many municipalities in Massachusetts,
as well as throughout the U.S.
COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: Not explained.
TRIGGER POINTS: When a new development is processed the fees are taken. There
is not a set schedule.
OTHER RESOURCES:
•

A Study of Impact Fees: South Kingstown, RI (E. Silverstein, 1986)
describes the necessity of impact fees for sewer, water, road
expansion, and increasing the education fee. https://digitalcommons.
u r i . e d u / c g i / v i e w c o n t e n t . c g i ? r e f e r e r = h t t p s : / / w w w. g o o g l e .
com/&httpsredir=1&article=1693&context=theses

•

Law Review of the Municipal Impact Fees in Massachusetts (2004), https://
www.massbar.org/publications/massachusetts-law-review/massachusettslaw-review-article/massachusetts-law-review-2004-v88-n3/municipal-impactfees-in-massachusetts

•

Exeter, RI example Source:https://library.municode.com/ri/exeter/codes/
code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH14BUBURE_ARTIVIMFE

PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT
Source:
https://www.investopedia.
com/articles/mortgages-real-estate/12/property-tax-abatement.asp#ixzz5NmbHOtR7

DEFINITION: Some cities have property tax abatement programs that eliminate or
significantly reduce property tax payments on a private development or business for
years or even decades. The purpose of these programs is to attract buyers to locations
with lower demand, such as areas of the inner city that are in the midst of revitalization
efforts. Some cities offer tax abatements citywide, while others only offer them in
designated areas. Some cities limit these programs to low-to-middle-income property
owners, but many programs have no income restrictions.

Source:
https://www.thebalancec a r e e r s . c o m / ta x- a b a te ment-1669487

FUNDING: There is an agreement between businesses or homeowners for bringing a
certain number of jobs or a certain increase of property value.

Note: While not currently a common practice, the approach could also
be adapted for resilience efforts. An existing property owner could
be granted a property tax abatement for enhancing the resilience of
the property (e.g., creating permeable surface parking, landscape
barriers, etc.). The property owner may also benefit from lower
insurance rates from the improvements.
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FUNDING SCHEME: When a business is satisfied with the tax abatements allowed by
policy, the economic development director and city manager make agreements that
the city council will almost certainly approve. Economic development policies allow
a city to set boundaries that the city council will think long and hard about before
exceeding. Cities expect to break even when they grant tax abatements. The amount
they forgo in tax revenue from the business and spend in added operational costs
should be exceeded by the tax revenue increase caused by the business’s economic
impact.

Source:
https://www.thebalancec a r e e r s . c o m / ta x- a b a te ment-1669487

RHODE ISLAND: Yes
BENEFITS
•

Flexible alternative to other competitive strategies that become fixed costs.

•

Attracts more mobile businesses that are not relying on the location.

•

Potential to increase economic activity that could create more jobs for existing
residents, more tax revenue for the city and greater agglomeration economies
for existing firms.

CHALLENGES
•

Some argue that these incentives only offer a marginal influence for companies.

•

Results in a loss of property tax revenue over the terms of agreement.

•

Difficult to determine if the community jobs that occur with public subsidies
would have occurred without the subsidy.

•

If other areas are also providing tax abatement, there is a “one up” mentality
to ensure businesses move to your area.

•

An overall reduction in business property taxes in a jurisdiction has been
shown to increase business activity more consistently than the selective use of
property tax abatements to specific firms.

Source:
The Pros and Cons of Tax
Abatement
Agreements
htt p s : / / w w w. b i z j o u rnals.com/houston/stories/1996/12/09/editorial3.
html;
https://munkschool.
utoronto.ca/imfg/uploads/95/slack_property_
tax_incentives_and_economic_development_2008.pdf

Main Conclusion of Summary: Abatement programs are overly
generous, but each type varies. Strategically designing the program is
key. (See page 171 for more details.)

EXAMPLE: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TAX INCENTIVE, NORTH
KINGSTOWN, RI
FUNDING SCHEME: The town council is authorized to phase in, over a period of six
years, the taxes due upon certain business property located in town, not to include
residential purposes or multi-family housing.
SCALE OF FUNDING: Variable, but not specified. The costs are revenue costs from
the tax incentive and increases in public service costs due to growth in employment
and population.
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AUTHORIZATION: The town council votes to decide on a case-by-case basis. This
section shall be repealed as of December 31, 2018 unless extended by further action

Source:
https://library.municode.
com/ri/north_kingstown/
codes/code_of_ordin a n ce s ? n o d e I d = PT I I I R EOR_CH19TA_ARTIITAEXST_
S19-40ECDETAIN

of the town council.
USE IN THE U.S./RHODE ISLAND: This is used throughout the U.S. Rhode Island has
multiple programs, such as the economic development of North Kingstown, and tax
stabilization in Pawtucket and Portsmouth.
•

A list of tax incentives by municipality in Rhode Island is available at http://
www.growsmartri.org/ri-ordinances/tax-incentives/

•

A good summary on the programs in the U.S. by state and the pros/cons, http://
journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0891242404272352

COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: With the local government deciding on a case-bycase basis the costs can be evaluated individually.
TRIGGER POINTS: The tax rate increases by 20% on the yearly marks after 1 year until
the full tax rate is reached at year 6.
OTHER RESOURCES:
•

Rethinking Property Tax Incentives for Business, https://www.lincolninst.edu/
sites/default/files/pubfiles/rethinking-property-tax-incentives-for-businessfull_0.pdf
“This report provides an overview of use of property tax incentives for business
and offers several recommendations. State and local governments should
consider forgoing these often wasteful incentive programs in favor of other,
more cost-effective policies, such as customized job training, labor market
intermediaries, and the provision of business services.”
If choosing a Tax Incentive: “If ending property tax incentives is not feasible,
state governments should consider a range of policy options, such as placing
limits on their use, requiring approval by all affected governments, improving
transparency and accountability, and ending state reimbursement for local
property taxes forgone because of incentives. Local governments can avoid
some of the pitfalls of business property tax incentives by setting objective
criteria for the types of projects eligible for incentives, targeting incentives
to mobile firms that export goods or services out of the region, limiting total
spending on incentives, opening the process for decision making on incentives,
and forging regional cooperative agreements.”

REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE/TRANSFER TAX
Source:
https://www.investopedia.
com/terms/t/transfertax.asSource:
p#ixzz5OA5DfPzi
http://www.tax.ri.gov/notice/Real%20Estate%20Conveyance.pdf
Source
of
Legislation:
h t t p : / / w e b s e r v e r. r i l i n .
state.ri.us/Statutes/TITLE44/44-25/44-25-1.HTM

DEFINITION: A transfer tax is any kind of tax that is levied on the transfer of
ownership or title to property from one entity to another. Transfer taxes are usually
non-deductible, although they may be added to base on the sale of securities and/or
investment property.
Rhode Island: Yes

EXAMPLE: STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
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ESTABLISHED: Prior to 1965
DEFINITION: The State imposes a tax on each deed, instrument or writing by which
interests in real estate are conveyed to a purchaser, and when the value of the transfer
is greater than $100.
FUNDING: State of Rhode Island - Division of Taxation. The tax rate was $2.00 for each
$500, or fractional part, of the purchase price, equating to a 0.4% tax rate. As of July
1st 2015, the transfer tax is $2.30 for each $500.
FUNDING SCHEME: The purchase of real estate property over $100, will amount
to $2.30 per $500 tax rate. This is based on creating programs for the state and
comparisons to neighbors. Massachusetts pays $2.26 per $500, but local communities
can pay their own tax, such as the Martha’s Vineyard Land Trust.
SCALE OF FUNDING: Not specified.

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. r i h o u s i n g .
com/filelibrary/Real_estate_transfer_tax_will_help_
get_homeless_off_the_
streets_6-10-14_RI_Future.
pdf

AUTHORIZATION: The State of the Rhode Island General Assembly approves this
funding within the yearly budget.
USE OF FUNDS: The 30 cent increase in funds from 2015 will go towards the lead
hazard reduction abatement program, shelter operations and rental housing subsidies,
which are administered by the Housing Resources Commission. The rest of the use
is termed general revenues. The recommended budget includes $2.5 million from
general revenues for these expenses.
USE IN U.S.: This is used across most states in the U.S. to varying tax rates. Here is
a table of how the rates differ across the U.S. Source:http://www.ncsl.org/research/
fiscal-policy/real-estate-transfer-taxes.aspx#RI

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. r i h o u s i n g .
com/filelibrary/Real_estate_transfer_tax_will_help_
get_homeless_off_the_
streets_6-10-14_RI_Future.
pdf

COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: Not specified.
TRIGGER POINTS: Transfer of real estate to a new party.

EXAMPLE: NEW SHOREHAM, RI
ESTABLISHED: 1986
DEFINITION: Voters of the Town of New Shoreham adopted the resolution establishing
the Block Island Land Trust at a Special Financial Town Meeting on August 26, 1986,
which became effective in October, 1986. The resolution authorized the collection of
a transfer fee on sales of real property on Block Island, which is currently set at 3%.
FUNDING: The funding comes from individual property owners at the sales of real
property on Block Island.
FUNDING SCHEME: The legislation authorizes a transfer fee up to 5%. The Land Trust
fee was set by New Shoreham voters at 2% in 1986, and increased to the current rate
of 3% in September 1989. The BILT is presently authorized to issue up to $6,000,000
in bonds and administered by five unpaid Trustees who are elected for staggered fouryear terms.
SCALE OF FUNDS: The funds are about $1 million a year depending on the turnover
of real estate.
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Source:
h t t p : / / w w w. n e w - s h o r e ham.com/displayboards.
cfm?id=14; heavily supplemented by communication
with a representative from
the Block Island Land Trust
(BILT).

AUTHORIZATION: The State imposes a tax on each deed, instrument or writing by
which interests in real estate are conveyed to a purchaser, and when the value of the
transfer is greater than $100.
COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: The fee is collected by the Town Clerk when the real
estate transaction is recorded following closing. The Land Trust is administered by
five elected volunteer trustees. They employ one part-time administrative assistant
approx. 20 hours per week, to coordinate the office and work of the Land Trust; and
they retain an attorney who attends monthly meetings, advises the trustees, conducts
title searches, closings, some litigation, and other needed legal functions. They have
no overhead costs for our office, which is located in the Town Hall, since the Trust is
quasi-municipal, and under the umbrella of the Town of New Shoreham. Generally,
operating costs, including wages and legal, fall in the range of $100,000 per year. This
is generally taken in one or two months’ worth of transfer fees.
TRIGGER POINTS: The sale/transfer of a house is the trigger point for the tax. This
can happen frequently depending on the real estate climate. The average monthly
income from transfer fees averages $100,000/month, and has been roughly $1 million
per year from 2000 to present. The figure for total fees collected since the Land Trust
began in 1986 (32 years) is $32,877,500.
SUCCESSFUL?: Yes. There has always been overwhelmingly strong support for
conservation efforts on Block Island. The Land Trust conducts a public poll every 5 years
to measure local support for the Land Trust’s activities, and priorities for acquisition.
The last poll, in 2011, showed that 72% favored continuing to preserve open space
on Block Island, and similar support for the Town’s goal to achieve its Comprehensive
Plan Goal of 50% open space on the island (we are currently at 43%). In addition,
83% supported protecting freshwater resources on the island. (Source: Administrative
Assistant on Block Island)
OTHER RESOURCES:
•

Source:
Potential Impacts of Increases in Real Estate Transfer
Taxes Source:https://www.
nar.realtor/ncrer.nsf/files/
retransfertaxes.pdf/$FILE/
retransfertaxes.pdf supplemented with information provided by a Block Island Land
Trust representative.

Background, case studies, and better advice to design/implement the tax; http://
www.kintera.org/atf/cf/%7B97c6d565-bb43-406d-a6d5-eca3bbf35af0%7D/
REAL%20ESTATE%20TRANSFER%20TAXES.PDF

BENEFITS
•

The tax-like nature of the Land Trust transfer fee (built into the transaction)
means that there is a relatively steady and fairly predictable/reliable income
stream.

•

Towns can impose the tax at their own discretion.

•

The tax would help towns cope with development pressure by generating
the revenue needed to acquire and preserve land that would otherwise be
developed.

•

Although there have been periodic downturns in the real estate market,
it has not had a significant impact on the overall long-term income. This is
a huge benefit, as compared to a private land trust or other conservation
organizations that have to rely on memberships and fundraising in order to
commit to acquisition deals.
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•

They have the private Block Island Conservancy and local office of The Nature
Conservancy on the island with which to collaborate on many acquisitions,
thus combining the resources of each.

•

The BILT is also authorized to issue bonds in order to acquire property.

LIMITATIONS
•

The Land Trust’s existence, ability to bond, and the rate of fees, rely on
legislative and voter support. Although there has always been strong support,
should that change that could jeopardize what they do.

•

In addition, the income is reliant on real estate sales – should something major
change with regard to the market, desirability of property on the island, etc.,
that could result in a sharp decrease in income.

•

The tax drives up housing costs, which could undermine efforts to attract new
businesses and jobs to the state.

•

The tax requires a small group of people to pay for open spaces/infrastructure
etc., which would benefit everyone in the town.

•

Strong political opposition by stakeholders to limit sales.

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE INCENTIVES
DEFINITION: Reinsurance is a form of insurance purchased by insurance companies in
order to mitigate risk. Essentially, reinsurance can limit the amount of loss an insurer
can potentially suffer. In other words, it protects insurance companies from financial
ruin, thereby protecting the companies’ customers from uncovered losses.

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. f o o l . c o m /
knowledge-center/
what-is-reinsurance.aspx

EXAMPLE: RHODE ISLAND INTERLOCAL RISK MANAGEMENT TRUST

Source:
http://www.ritrust.com/
About-Us/Who-is-The-Trust

ESTABLISHED: 1986
DEFINITION: The Trust became Rhode Island’s first intergovernmental risk-sharing
pool in 1986 when six municipal entities came together through the Rhode Island
League of Cities and Towns to develop affordable insurance solutions for Rhode
Island’s local governmental entities.
FUNDING: The municipalities pay an insurance rate to the reinsurance company to
provide highly specialized risk management solutions designed to help reduce claims
and minimize losses.
FUNDING SCHEME, AUTHORIZATION, USE OF FUNDS, SCALE OF FUNDING, USE
IN THE U.S., COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION, TRIGGER POINTS: Not specified.

EXAMPLE: FM GLOBAL
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Source:
https://www.fmglobal.com/
about-us/why-fm-global;
heavily supplemented by a
conversation with a representative.

ESTABLISHED: 1835
DEFINITION: Multinational presence and capabilities allow FM Global to provide
seamless insurance solutions, services and claims response around the world.
FUNDING: FM Global specifies the monthly insurance rate of individual property
owners and municipalities in return for solutions to reduce claims and minimize losses.
FUNDING SCHEME:
•

When FM Global reinsurers a municipality they send a representative to
examine the risk to the various structures the municipality wants to insure
(town hall, library, etc.).

•

Each structure is assessed and solutions to reduce risk are proposed (ramps,
flood doors, curb around to reduce basement flooding, etc.). The solutions are
rarely human-dependent (i.e. someone putting out a flood barrier during an
emergency, etc.) as that is of greater risk.

•

The solutions chosen depend on what the municipality and the representative
agree on. Green infrastructure, such as berms, have been used, but are not
often chosen.

SCALE OF FUNDS: Highly dependent on the structures covered and the level of the
risk reduction.
USE IN THE U.S.: Throughout the U.S. as well as abroad to provide solutions, services
and claims response.
COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: Highly dependent on the structures covered and the
intended level of the risk reduction. This is judged case by case.
TRIGGER POINTS: The frequency of funding is dependent on the life of the
infrastructure solution and the cost of repair/maintenance.
Source:
Benefits and Limitations from
FM Global representative

BENEFITS
•

Reducing risk lowers deductibles, lowers premiums, and a potential increase
in coverage.

•

Provides the community examples/learning experiences on how to implement
infrastructure improvements.

•

Municipalities are advised on best methods to implement improvements from
the organizations that will directly reduce their fees if they are successful.

LIMITATIONS
•

Roads typically are not able to be insured.

•

Expensive to raise the funds to implement.

•

This method does not provide a means for those that benefit (property owners
in the area) to be held accountable financially for improving the town.
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EARMARKS FROM OTHER MUNICIPAL INCOME
DEFINITION: “Taxpayers for Common Sense defines earmarks as legislative
provisions that set aside funds within an account for a specific program, project,
activity, institution, or location. These measures normally circumvent merit-based or
competitive allocation processes and appear in spending, authorization, tax, and tariff
bills.”

Source:
https://www.taxpayer.net/
budget-appropriations-tax/
e a r m a r ks - a n d - e a r m a r king-frequently-asked-questions/#2

RHODE ISLAND: The state of RI, just as most states, use earmarks to heavily finance
public services.
BENEFITS
•

Earmarks could help lawmakers get out of gridlock.

•

Greater scales of funding are possible for larger infrastructure projects.

LIMITATIONS
•

Requires a policy tie to get members of Congress to add earmarks into the
appropriations process.

•

This can lead to discrimination with black and Hispanic members receiving half
as much money as their white counterparts.

•

Politically vulnerable Democrats and Republicans receive more money than
those in safe districts (so they would have more to brag about in seeking reelection).

•

These measures can easily distract from the actual policy at hand.

•

This is often a one-time allotment of money, therefore this does not represent
a sustainable source of income for infrastructure improvements.

•

The public often has a negative view of earmarks as they have been associated
in some cases with political corruption.

Source:
Case For and Against Earmarks,
:https://www.vox.
com/policy-and-poltics
/2018/1/12/16873520/casefor-and-against-earmarks

OTHER RESOURCES:
•

Earmarking Variation by State (2008), http://www.ncsl.org/documents/fiscal/
earmarking-state-taxes.pdf

EXAMPLE: MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE
ESTABLISHED: July 2018
DESCRIPTION: This is an example that is out for Senate consideration, and if accepted
will move on to Governor Charlie Baker for approval.

Source:
https://www.masslive.com/
politics/index.ssf/2018/07/
house_tacks_125_million_
in_ear.html

FUNDING: The funding would come from the economic development bond bill.
FUNDING SCHEME: Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, to
meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out section 2B, the state treasurer shall,
upon receipt of a request by the governor, issue and sell bonds of the commonwealth
in an amount to be specified by the governor from time to time but not exceeding, in
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Source:
https://malegislature.gov/
Bills/190/H4714/Amendments/House

the aggregate, $225 million.
SCALE OF FUNDING: They also passed a single amendment that consolidated $125.8
million in local earmarks. The biggest Western Massachusetts earmark is $8 million
for the design and construction of a new water line from the water treatment plant
into downtown, which will allow the continued development of the former Eagle Mill.
AUTHORIZATION: The funding can come from either the federal government or the
state.
USE OF FUNDS: There is $2 million for the construction of the Greylock Glen Outdoor
Center in Adams and $1 million for the growth of the startup and small business
ecosystem in Worcester. Another $1 million would go for site readiness at the William
Stanley Business Park in Pittsfield, and $1 million would go to New North Citizens
Council in Springfield to revitalize low income neighborhoods, redevelop a business
corridor, and finance small businesses. It includes $2 million to restore the Victory
Theater in Holyoke.
USE IN U.S.: Throughout the U.S. earmarks are used.
COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: The costs depend project by project.
TRIGGER POINTS: The funding is determined by the earmark, which is often a sum.
Source:
http://www.heraldnews.
com/news/20180411/tiverton-budget-committee-earmarks-nearly-790k-in-casino-revenue-for-2019

EXAMPLE: TIVERTON, RI - EARMARKS REVENUE FOR CASINO FOR
2019

Source:
http://www.golocalprov.
com/news/rhode-island-earmark-requests

EXAMPLE: STATE OF RHODE ISLAND $1.7 BILLION IN EARMARKS
REQUESTED

Source:
https://www.investopedia.
co m / te r m s / b / b o n d r a ting.asp#ixzz5OH1MzisE;
h t t p s : / / w w w. u m b . e d u /
editor_uploads/images/
centers_institutes/sustainable_solutions_lab/Financing_Climate_Resilience_
April_2018.pdf
and
https://www.investopedia.
com/investing/basics-of-municipal-bonds/#ixzz5OHG0DItY

DESCRIPTION: The committee decided to earmark $790,000 in casino gaming
revenues for next fiscal year budget. This will be used for revenue for the town and tax
relief for taxpayers.

DESCRIPTION: The proposed earmarked funding from 2010 ranks as the fifth highest
request per capita, coming out to $1,702.80 per resident. This includes $2 million for
the Pawtucket Boys and Girls Club for new gym and fitness center, $250,000 for the
Special Olympics Rhode Island, etc.

GOVERNMENT BOND ISSUANCE
DEFINITION: “A bond rating is a grade given to bonds that indicates their credit quality.
Private independent rating services such as Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s Investors
Service and Fitch Ratings Inc. provide these evaluations of a bond issuer’s financial
strength, or its ability to pay a bond’s principal and interest in a timely fashion.”
•

General obligation (GO) bonds are sold to investors by states, municipalities
or agencies, and the debt is secured by the ability of the issuing authority to
generate revenues, primarily via income taxes for states and property taxes for
municipalities. They normally require authorization by a governing body and/
or a public vote.
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•

Revenue bonds, which are issued to fund infrastructure projects, are supported
by the income generated by those projects.

Both types of bonds are tax-exempt and particularly attractive to risk-averse investors
due to the high likelihood that the issuers will repay their debts.
FUNDING: With a GO bond the funding is paid back by future tax revenue and requires
a vote to pass. Once passed, the underwriters often purchase newly issued securities
from the insurer and sell the securities to investors.
FUNDING SCHEME: The payment fee in interest is based on bond rating; the higher
the bond rating, the lower the interest, and vice versa. The tax powers in the case of
the GO bonds or the revenue generated in the case of the revenue bonds are what
repay the bonds.

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. m s r b . o r g /
EducationCenter/Municipal-Market/Lifecycle/Primary/Underwriting-Process.
aspx

USE: The limitations are specified by each project.
SCALE OF FUNDING: The scale of the funding is dependent on the project.
USE IN U.S.: All of the U.S. states use municipal bonds to varying levels of success.

EXAMPLE: GREEN MUNICIPAL BONDS
DEFINITION: “The key difference between a green bond and a regular bond is that
the former is explicitly labelled as “green” by the issuer, and a commitment is made
to use the proceeds of the green bond to exclusively finance or refinance projects
with an environmental benefit. Eligible projects include, but are not limited to,
renewable energy, energy efficiency, sustainable waste management, sustainable land
use, biodiversity conservation, clean transportation, clean water, and various climate
adaptation projects (see Figure A).”
BACKGROUND: According to Bloomberg, U.S. state and local governments have
issued $7.5 billion of green-labelled bonds since 2010, with a record issuance of $3.8
billion in 2015—a 55% increase over 2014.

Source:
http://financeforcityleaders.unhabitat.org/handbook/part-2-designing-financial-products/
chapter-7-green-municip a l - b o n d s ; htt ps : / / w w w.
umb.edu/editor_uploads/
images/centers_institutes/
sustainable_solutions_lab/Financing_Climate_Resilience_
April_2018.pdf

HISTORY: The first green municipal bond was issued in the United States by the State
of Massachusetts in June 2013. Proceeds from the sale were earmarked to finance the
state’s Accelerated Energy Program, which aims to reduce energy consumption by 20
to 25% at over 700 sites across the state.

EXAMPLE: 2016 GREEN ECONOMY BOND IN RHODE ISLAND
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•

In 2017, a $35 million bond for seven different environmental programs across
Rhode Island was approved.

•

This bond appeared on the November ballot, and asked Rhode Islanders to
invest $35 million in the state’s growing “green economy.” Historic State Park
Development Program ($7 M); State Land Acquisition Program ($4 M); State
Bikeway Development Program ($10 M); Brownfield Remediation & Economic
Development ($5 M); Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program($3 M); Local
Recreation Development Matching Grant Program ($2 M).

Source:
https://turnto10.com/
politics/rhode-islandersasked-to-approve-35-million-for-green-programs;
more info:https://www.environmentcouncilri.org/bills/
green-economy-bond

EXAMPLE: RHODE ISLAND ENVIRONMENT, RECREATION, AND
WATER INFRASTRUCTURE BOND MEASURE (2018) - 2018 GREEN
ECONOMY AND CLEAN WATER BOND
FUNDING: This bond for $47.3 million will be on ballot on November 6th 2018.
FUNDING USE: There would be $5 million for coastal resilience and public access
projects. The $5 million was designed to qualify for up to 75 percent matching funds
and to be provided to non-profits for projects “restoring and/or improving resilience of
vulnerable coastal habitats, and restoring rivers and stream floodplains.” There would
be $7.9 million for clean water and drinking water, such as wastewater treatment,
storm water quality, and sewer overflow abatement infrastructure. Then $5 million for
wastewater treatment facility resilience improvements etc.
AUTHORIZATION: A simple majority vote is required in both Rhode Island State
Senate and the Rhode Island House of Representatives. Rhode Islanders will vote on
this bill in November.
COSTS/TRIGGER POINTS: Not specified.
5.6%

9.3%

2.2% 4.1%

45.8%

Renewable Energy
Energy Efficiency
Low-carbon Transport
Sustainable Water
Waste and Pollution
Agriculture and Forestry

13.4%

Climate Adaptation

19.6%

MOODY’S WARNS CITIES TO ADDRESS CLIMATE CHANGE RISKS OR
FACE DOWNGRADES (2017)
In its report, Moody’s lists the six indicators it uses "to assess the exposure
and overall susceptibility of U.S. states to the physical effects of climate
change." They include the share of economic activity that comes from
coastal areas, hurricane and extreme-weather damage as a share of the
economy, and the share of homes in a floodplain.
Source:https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-11-29/moody-s-warns-citiesto-address-climate-risks-or-face-downgrades
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BENEFITS
•

Growing or diversifying the investor base.

•

Generating greater cross-agency collaboration.

•

Publicly promoting a commitment to sustainable development.

•

Leveraging demand to achieve better bond terms.

•

Backed by taxation and revenue raising.

•

Generally, have low interest rates, as most state and municipal bonds are taxexempt.

•

Can be scaled to meet the expected cost and duration of the project.

CHALLENGES
•

Lack of commonly accepted green standards.

•

Limited bankable green projects and robust project pipelines.

•

Small-scale projects and lack of aggregation mechanisms.

•

Low credit ratings for potential green bond issuers and green projects,
especially in emerging economies.

•

Relies on income and property tax revenues and is constrained by debt ceiling
policies.

•

Raising taxes or creating new sources of revenues through fees is politically
difficult and can require new regulatory authority.

HOW TO SET UP A GREEN BOND
•

Identify qualifying green projects
and assets.

•

Arrange independent review.

•

Generally $10,000 - $50,000

•

Set up tracking and reporting.

•

Issue green bond.

•

Report regularly.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT BONDS
DEFINITION: Provides up-front capital from private investors for environmental
projects.
ESTABLISHED: 2016 (In Washington, D.C.)
FUNDING: This project is being funded by NatureVest, the conservation investing unit
of The Nature Conservancy, through its Conservation Investment Accelerator Grant,
which aims to find and support the best talent and most meaningful work in the field
of conservation investment.
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FUNDING Scheme: Like a typical municipal bond, an Environmental Impact Bond

Source:
https://govlab.hks.harvard.
edu/files/siblab/files/dc_water_eib_project.pdf

(EIB) provides up-front capital from private investors for environmental projects.
Unlike municipal bonds, it embeds a Pay-for-Success (PFS) approach that conditions
payback to investors on project performance, which could be used to pilot or scale
a new environmental program or intervention. In its most basic form, investors
participating in a Pay-for-Success model pay the up-front costs for implementing these
environmental projects. Following construction and evaluation, the payor – the public
agency or private institution that benefits from these solutions – repays investors an
amount linked to achievement of agreed-upon outcomes of the program.
SCALE OF FUNDING: This completely depends on the bond specifications. In the case
of the Washington, D.C. Environmental Impact Bond, the funding was for $25 million
dollars
AUTHORIZATION: This project is financed through a municipal bond, privately placed.

DC EXAMPLE
Throughout the term of the bond, investors will receive a semi-annual
coupon payment of 3.43%. At the mandatory tender date (slightly less
than 5 years after project launch), investors will receive a contingent
payment based on the effectiveness of green infrastructure in reducing
stormwater runoff. Payment at the mandatory tender date will follow
the performance tiers described below:
•

Tier 1: Better than Expected Runoff Reduction > 41.3% Investors
will receive an additional Outcome Payment of $3.3 million.

•

Tier 2: Expected Runoff reduction between 18.6% and 41.3% No
contingent payment to investors due.

•

Tier 3: Worse than Expected Runoff Reduction < 18.6% Investors
owe a Risk Share Payment to DC Water of $3.3 million.

USE OF FUNDS: Depends on each of the projects.
•

$25 million for Green Infrastructure for permeable pavement and bioretention
for a reduction of combined sewer overflows (CSOs) in DC 2016.

•

Evaluating the feasibility for Louisiana wetlands restoration.
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COSTS OF IMPLEMENTATION: Depends on each of the projects.
TRIGGER POINTS: Not explained.
RHODE ISLAND: Not yet.
OTHER RESOURCES:
•

DC Project, https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-04/documents/
dc_waters_environmental_impact_bond_a_first_of_its_kind_final2.pdf

•

General Info, https://www.edf.org/blog/2017/07/14/environmental-impactbonds-next-big-thing-green-investments

RHODE ISLAND COMMERCE CORPORATION
DESCRIPTION: Acts as a resource to everyone invested in making Rhode Island a
premier place to live and do business. It uses strategic planning and proactive insight
to prepare the workforce for success, and offers business assistance, access to funding,
and red tape reduction for companies of all sizes.

EXAMPLE: REBUILD RHODE ISLAND
DESCRIPTION: If a real estate project cannot raise sufficient funding, Rebuild Rhode
Island can fill the financing gap with redeemable tax credits covering up to 20% – and,
in some cases, 30% – of project costs.
FUNDING USE: Commercial office, industrial, residential, mixed-use development,
ground-up construction, and historic rehab can qualify.
SCALE OF FUNDING: A minimum project cost of $5 million and certain square
footage/project size minimums may apply. Approved projects can also be exempted
from sales tax on construction materials, furnishings, and equipment.

EXAMPLE: MAIN STREET RI STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENT FUND
DESCRIPTION: The Main Street Rhode Island Streetscape Improvement Fund awards
grants or loans on a competitive basis for improvements to commercial districts,
such as enhanced sidewalks, new street furniture, new wayfinding signage, upgraded
building facades, and improved street lighting.
FUNDING USE: Applicants must have matching funds of at least 30% of the total
project cost.
SCALE OF FUNDING: Projects can receive up to $300,000 in funding. Applicants must
have matching funds of at least 30% of the total project cost.
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Source:
https://commerceri.com/

RHODE ISLAND INFRASTRUCTURE BANK
Source:
https://www.riib.org/whowe-are

DESCRIPTION: Rhode Island Infrastructure Bank is Rhode Island’s central hub for
financing infrastructure improvements for municipalities, businesses, and homeowners.
It leverages limited capital in a revolving fund to offer innovative financing for an array
of infrastructure-based projects including water and wastewater, road and bridge,
energy efficiency and renewable energy, and brownfield remediation. These quality
of life projects improve the State’s infrastructure, create jobs, promote economic
development and enhance the environment.

BROWNFIELDS REVOLVING LOAN FUND
DESCRIPTION: The Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund provides financing for the
remediation of contaminated brownfield sites to return these sites to productive use.
ELIGIBILITY: The Department of Environmental Management (DEM) is the
Infrastructure Bank’s regulatory partner for the Brownfields Fund. For a project to be
eligible for financing through the Brownfields Fund, it must first be placed on DEM’s
Project Priority List (PPL).

CLEAN WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND
DESCRIPTION: The Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) is Rhode Island’s
largest and most important water pollution abatement financing program. Through
the program, municipalities and quasi-public agencies are able to access below-market
interest rate loans for the completion of projects that mitigate water pollution.
ELIGIBILITY: Projects are awarded financing based on their ranking on the DEM’s
Project Priority List (PPL), readiness to proceed, and availability of funds.

STORMWATER ACCELERATOR -- BEING DEVELOPED (ALSO
MENTIONED IN STORMWATER UTILITY DISTRICT SECTION ABOVE)
DESCRIPTION: Providing bridge loans that enable borrowers to more quickly complete
green infrastructure projects.
METHOD: Enables entities to complete projects today and pledge stormwater utility
fees or other funding sources to repay the bridge loan.

OTHER FUNDS
•

Commercial Property Assessed Clean Energy

•

Community Septic System Loan Program

•

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund

•

Efficient Building Fund

•

Facility Plan Loan Program
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•

Municipal Road and Bridge Revolving Fund

•

Rhode Island Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund

•

Sewer Tie-In Loan Fund

OTHER MAJOR RESOURCES
RESILIENT RHODY
Developed by the state of Rhode Island in 2018, the goal of the Strategy is to identify
actions - e.g., projects, policies and legislation, or funding and financing opportunities
- that the state can take to better prepare for a changing climate. The table below
summarizes selected financing mechanisms as highlighted in Chapter 6 of the strategy.

FINANCING CLIMATE RESILIENCE, APRIL 2018
A Boston report on the financing needs, challenges, mechanisms for financing
resilience investments, and existing climate resilience funding sources.
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Source:
http://climatechange.ri.gov/
documents/resilientrhody18.
pdf
Source:
http://climatechange.ri.gov/
documents/resilientrhody18.
pdf , page 71

Source:
h t t p s : / / w w w. u m b . e d u /
editor_uploads/images/
centers_institutes/sustainable_solutions_lab/Financing_Climate_Resilience_
April_2018.pdf

MOVING FORWARD
The small working group that provided advice and review of this study has indicated
interest in moving this work ahead to develop a broader menu of options for
municipalities when looking at infrastructure resilience. This effort will include
outreach to a larger group of municipal partners in ways to be determined in the
future. In addition, this study provides a foundation for continued research to be
conducted by the Rhode Island Sea Grant Legal Program / Marine Affairs Institute at
Roger Williams University School of Law.
Additional questions identified by the Working Group to consider in future research
and discussion are provided below.
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (BID)
•

Are there any types of projects for which BID funding can’t be used?

•

Can BID funding be used for large capital projects? Are there any legal
impediments?

•

Do BID-funded projects need to have a business-related benefit? Who makes
that determination?

•

Is there a set percentage of a BID that has to be zoned commercial?

•

What are governance restrictions and constraints?

•

Who are the Board members, and what can they do?

•

Is there a limit on how much can be raised?

•

Where does the authority come from?

•

What is the enabling legislation in RI? What are the criteria and process for
creating a BID?

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT (SAD)
•

Is there anything for which SAD funding can’t be used?

•

How does it get approved? What margin is required for a vote?

•

Is there a model where funds are raised but a project has not been identified
(e.g., creating a reserve fund for repair after a future disaster)? If not, is it
possible? Would such a reserve fund constitute an insurance product (and if
so, is it prohibited)?

•

Are there limits for where SAD funding can be used, (i.e. for a new subdivision)?

IMPACT FEES
•

Do fees have to be used for infrastructure, or can they be used for other assets
(e.g., ambulance? Ferry? Living shoreline?)

•

What are the requirements for using impact fees for new development vs.
rehabilitation?
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•

Impact fees may be a good policy match for resilience, through the time frame
for encumbrance of funds is a constraint. Can a community encumber impact
fees by putting a portion into a reserve, insurance premiums, etc.?

PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT
•

Are there limits on use for onsite improvements (i.e., for resilience or other
improvement), by tax treaty or otherwise?

REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE/TRANSFER TAX
•

Does a transfer tax have to be used for specific, pre-identified projects or
initiatives?

•

The Block Island Land Trust is using transfer tax receipts for open space
preservation. What are other municipalities using it for?

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE INCENTIVES
•

Is there an insurer of infrastructure?

•

What infrastructure is insurable? Marinas/ports? Roads? Utilities? Bridges?

•

Are there limits on coverages (e.g., nuisance vs. catastrophic)?

EARMARKS
•

No additional research needed, as this may not be the best mechanism for
infrastructure resilience.

BOND RATING INCENTIVES
•

No additional research needed.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT BOND
•

No additional research needed.

OTHER LEGAL QUESTIONS
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•

To what extent is a municipality financially responsible for infrastructure
resilience?

•

Address other open legal questions from this study, particularly with regard to
statutory authority for municipalities

